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STATEN  EWS —
Texas teen dies in Oklahoma 

accident Sunday(AP)— A Denison teen-ager died when the vehicle he was driving ran off U.S. Highway 69 in Oklahoma and rolled twice early Sunday morning near Calera.Judd Hunt, 17, was ejected from the vehicle. He died from massive head injuries on the way to Texom a M edical C enter in Denison, said the Oklahoma Highway Patrol. A passenger, Chris Brown, 18, of Denison, was treated for minor injuries and released from Texoma Medical Center. The patrol said the accident occurred at 5 a.m. Sunday.Seat belts were not in use, authorities said.
N A TIO N A LN EW S —

Man pulling parade float 
runs over motherHUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — A man towing a Christmas parade float full of children accidentally pulled it over his 74-year-old mother, killing her.Police said Lela Brandon was standing between her son’s pickup truck and the float Saturday when the parade briefly stopped.Brandon was talking with a relative on the float and her son, whose name was not released, did not see her there when the parade resumed, Officer Hank Perry said.Brandon, who died at a hospital following the accident, was the owner of a day care center that sponsored the float.

W ORLDN EW S —
Heavy rains continue, 69 
dead in central VietnamH A N O I, Vietnam  (AP) — Rescuers scrambled to get food and life vests to inundated areas in central Vietnam after a new round of flooding left 69 people dead, government officials said Sunday.Four days of heavy rain has unleashed 5 1/2 feet of water on some parts of the region, which is still struggling to recover from massive flooding in November."These are people just starting to get their lives back together, and now, two weeks later, it’s been washed away again ,” said John Geoghegan, head o f the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies.The military has responded with emergency assistance, deploying more than 5,000 soldiers based in the region to help. On Sunday, helicopters made a total of 10 airdrops of food and supplies to stranded flood survivors.Weather forecasters were predicting more rainfall over the next several days, and officials expected casualties to rise.The National Committee for Flood and Storm Control put the initial damage estimate at $14.3 million.Some 200,000 families were in need of emergency food and water, the committee said. About 194,000 houses and 71,630 acres of newly planted rice fields had been damaged or destroyed.The region was devastated by flooding last month that killed 592 people and caused $235 million worth of damage. Geoghegan said the relief agency's international appeal for $4.4 million will likely be raised.Central Vietnam is home to 7.5 million people. One of the country ’s poorest regions,
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Report says two bonfire victims were drunk
COLLEGE STATION (AP) — Revelations that two of 12 people killed in the Texas A&M University bonfire collapse were legally drunk have triggered Texas Alcoholic Beverage Com m ission officials to start their own investigation.Toxicology reports released Friday show the blood-alcohol level of Jerry Don Self, 20, of Arlington, was .161 — twice the legal limit. The blood-alcohol level of Jeremy Richard Frampton, 22, of Turlock, Calif., was .316— almost four times the legal limit.Under state law, the definition of intoxication is .08 and higher.But school officials stress that no evidence has come out to suggest that student misconduct was a factor in the Nov. 18 collapse, which injured 27 people.Bob Wiatt, director of security at A&M, said “A few students drinking could not have caused that accident. That would have had to have been a massive show of

TABC to conduct toxicology report, 
source investigation on bonfire victimsforce to cause those logs to topple the way they did.”Wiatt, in Saturday’s Bryan-College Station 

Eagle and The Dallas Morning News, said so far none of the students who have been interviewed as part of the investigation has indicated that bonfire workers were drinking or were intoxicated.Tests show that eight other students who died had no alcohol in their systems; a former student had a small amount; and the results on a 12th student were not available late Friday.Leo E. Linbeck, a Houston construction executive who is leading a five-member investigative committee, said the toxicology reports will be added to the data already under review.

“ Nobody knows right now what caused the bonfire to come down, but every single bit of information will be thoroughly examined," he said.The committee met for the first time Friday.Am ong other things, the committee is looking into how students were selected and trained to work on bonfire, who in the A&M administration was responsible for ensuring safety on the site and whether structural designs were used to build towering structure.Randy Field, a Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission agent in the Bryan field office, said his office plans to request the toxicology reports and start a so-called source investigation.Agents will trace the alcohol back to the

Thu Saddle Tramps 
make their 
traditional walk 
around Memorial 
Circle carrying flares 
toward the 
Geosciences 
building. The 
procession began 
the 41st annual Carol 
of Lights ceremony 
last Friday.
Greg Kreller
The University Daily

Lights Up
41st annual Carol of Lights attracts 
thousands, some for the first time
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by Laura Hensley
Techlife EditorThe moment was growing near. Com plete darkness enveloped the thousands of bodies packed around M emorial Circle and a hint of snow blew in the air.Within a second, darkness broke, and a soft glow radiated from each building. Tiny lights neatly outlined each building, and the moment passed. •The 41st annual celebration of Carol of Lights officially kicked off the holiday season at Texas Tech on Friday.The event was sponsored by the Residence Hall Association.From now until the first of the new year, more than 25,000 red, orange and white lights will burn each night on campus. The unique celebration, which draws thousands of people each year to campus, went well, said Ryan Klemer president o f the Residence Hall Association at Tech.“I think it went excellent,” Klemer said. “Everything went off without a hitch, and it was as great as ever.”Klemer said about 20,000 people gathered on campus for the celebration. He said each year it seems to grow larger and at-
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tract more people.“I think this is one of the best Tech traditions,” he said. "It’s unique because it is not only for Tech but also for the community.”For som e Tech stu dents, this was their first time to experience Carol o f L ights. For Rachel M im s, a freshm an art and sciences undecided major from Arlington, the event served as a substitute for being at home with family.“I really enjoyed it. I didn’t expect that many people to be there.” Mims said. "It was a very homely kind of feeling, since we don’t get a chance to decorate the Christmas tree at home with our fam ilies. We kind of get to have that feeling with the rest of the campus.”For anoth er first-tim e -C a ro l-o f- Lights goer, Megan Wells, a freshman pre-occupational therapy major from Sulphur Springs, said the event was spectacular."It was so neat. All of the lights just came on at once. It was a feeling of awe," she said. “ It reminded me of when I was
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Greg Kreller/The University Daily
Lights illuminate the Administration building during Friday^ 
Carol of Lights ceremony.

little  when we would go and drive around to look at Christmas lights.”A number of student organizations participated in the event.The Saddle Tramps, along with the Masked Rider, began the event with a co lo rfu l parade around M em orial Circle.The University Choir, the University Singers and the University Chorus performed numerous traditional holiday songs. Tech music professor, William Hartwell, sang his traditional carol, "O ’ Holy Night” for the 18th year.Other organizations that contributed to the event included Alpha Phi Omega, Chi Rho and the Women’s Service Organization.

source to determine whether any state laws were violated. Source investigations are standard in accident cases where alcohol has been consumed.The chairman of the three-member alcoholic beverage commission is Allan Shivers Jr., who also a member of the commission investigating the accident.“This has been a great tragedy and, unfortunately, this issue might come up in the course of our investigation. We just don’t know yet,” Shivers told the Eagle.Alcohol-related arrests long have been associated with the lighting of the bonfire, rather than the weeks leading up to the event, said Wiatt.But in the past decade, law enforcement agencies cracked down on drinkers and student leaders urged other not to shatter the tradition with drinking, he said.Those who worked on bonfire signed pledge cards promising they would not drink and get on the stack.
Degrees
awarded
on rise
Number of doctorates 
increases since 1996
by Charlie Rapier
Contributing WriterAlong with other universities across the nation, Texas Tech has increased the number of doctorates awarded since 1996.

The Chronicle o f Higher Education, the number of doctorate degrees given by U.S. universities has been increasing since 1985. In 1998, 42,683 degrees were awarded, up from 42,555 in 1997 and 42,414 in 1996.Tech’s numbers peaked in the 1997-1998 academic year when the school awarded 191 doctorates. However, during the 1998-1999 school year, the number dropped to 169. Statistics for 1999-2000 will not be available until next fall."There has been certainly a trend over the years,” said Ron Anderson, associate dean of the Tech Graduate School. “We are pleased with the trend and feel that the job market is strong for those students leaving Texas Tech.”The University of Texas and Texas A&M University also fit the national trend.Texas gave 836 doctorate degrees in 1998, a slight increase from 1997 and 1996. A&M awarded 491 doctorates in 1998, which also was an increase from 1997 and 1996.Despite the overall increase in the number of doctorate degrees awarded, certain fields experienced a drop because of a lack of available jobs in those professions, said Gary Wiggins, Tech director of Institutional Research. O f the 169 doctorates Tech awarded in 1998-99,43 of them were science and engineering degrees."Many of the fields that offer doctorates vary widely because some of them apply more to the academic market,” Anderson said.“The good economy doesn’t necessarily mean that there is more teaching jobs for those with Ph.D.s.”However, enrollment is down in Tech’s Graduate School because of a good job market and economy.“The job market is very good right now,” said Tech President Donald Haragan.“The reputation of our departments is increasing, and we are enrolling quality sftidents in our research programs.“ Enrollm ent is down in the graduate school, and I think the job market plays a very important part in that.”
No signal from lander in latest attempt

NASA has yet to hear from $165-million project after three days o f silencePASADENA, Calif. (AP) — NASA antennas listened in vain Sunday for a signal from the Mars Polar Lander and tense mission officials said after three days of silence, time was running out in the effort to contact the craft.“Clearly the team is getting more frustrated, certainly, and more tense about all of this,” said operations manger Richard Cook.The $165 million lander was supposed to have signaled immediately after Friday afternoon’s touchdown about 500 miles from the Martian south pole.Failure of the Mars Polar lender would be a double blow to NASA’s JPL, still smarting from the September loss of its sibling spacecraft, the Mars Climate Orbiter.Mission managers worked on eliminating simple failure scenarios one by one. But they conceded if contact has not been established before mid-week, it was increasingly unlikely to have success with more complex failures scenarios.“When you start stacking — if this thing has to fail and

then this thing has to fail and then this thing has to fail to get into this circumstance — then you’re definitely in extra time,” Cook said. “We’re not there yet. I think we will be, come Ttiesday morning.”Sunday’s first communications window opened at 10:50 a.m. PST and closed 10 minutes later without any transmission from the surface of the Red Planet.The lander, if working properly, was supposed to have switched radios to relay a signal through NASA’s orbiting Mars Global Surveyor. But the mapping spacecraft only sent its own data and none from the lander.Sunday’s only other communications opportunity, using the original radio, was scheduled for 9:40 p.m. PST to 11:55 p.m. PST.Lack of any signals since shortly before Friday’s scheduled landing left mission officials with hope only that the little craft survived the touchdown and, on its own, was taking steps to establish contact.

Mars Polar Lander could have gotten into trouble simply by setting down in difficult terrain.“ landing on Mars is very hard — and it’s the part where you’re landing that’s really hard," said Cook. “It doesn’t take much to have problems.”TYvo tiny probes designed to fall separately from orbit and plunge into the surface also failed to send signals. Sarah Gavit, the project manager for the probes, said that if they did not make contact by late Sunday night it would be unlikely to believe com m unication would ever be established with them.Controllers continued to operate on the assumption that the landing was successful because the spacecraft was in excellent condition just prior to entry and analysis showed its trajectory wrs good.Engineers have theorized that the craft set down in a position that has kept its dish antenna from pointing at Earth, or that it settled into a soft surface.
I
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Students’ writing suffering 

since inception of Internet
by Cory Chandler
Staff WriterThe Internet has changed the way people shop, conduct research and interact.E-m ail and instant m essaging have become two methods of com munication between friends, family and co-workers.However, a rising concern from educators across the country is that such forms of correspondence are having an effect on students. Some university professors said they feel the unstructured, chatty style of e- mail discussions has hurt the quality of writing of incoming students. They said they feel students are more willing to just dump their thoughts onto paper. On the other hand, other professors are excited about the interest in writing that e-mail has revived.Fred Kemp, an associate professor of English at Texas Tech, recently won the Spencer A. Wells Award for inno

vative teaching because of his new online teaching program, TOPIC.Kemp said he is not worried that students' writing skills are degenerating. He said the invention o f the telephone was much more destructive to the written word than the Internet.
“ Time magazine recendy called e- mail a new form of letter for this generation,” he said.The fact people are writing more is a good thing in the long run, Kemp said, because the fluency of their e- mail writing helps them think in those terms. He said this helps them when writing for more formal situations.“It’s like oral conversations,” he said. “In some situations you can say whatever you want to, but in other situations you have to watch your words.”One major criticism of Internet communication is that students have developed a tendency to use a con

versational tone in their papers and are less willing to proofread their works.In a Nov. 29 edition o f The 
Chronicle o f H igher Education, Roslyn Bernstein, a professor of English and journalism at Baruch College at the City University of New York, said students are often unwilling to revisit words that already have scrolled off their screen.Many professors also feel the ease of writing with a word processor has altered the process of composition.Leslie Perlman, associate dean of undergraduate education at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, said in The Chronicle the process has become more elastic. He said when using a pen or typewriter, writers usually had to think out a sentence before committing it to paper because m aking revisions could get messy. He said on a computer, students can start writing and rearrange things later.

Kemp said professors that resist the changes computers have brought were taught under a different set of circumstances."There is no doubt that writing is becoming less formal," he said.Kemp said students are not used to carefully-considered prose because it is no longer necessary.“If you're writing with a quill pen, you can’t make mistakes,” he said. “Professors like to hearken back to a golden age that maybe never was there.”Carolyn Rude, director of technical communication at Tech, said trying to connect w riting habits to Internet use is an oversimplied answer, and the issue is too complex for one answer. Grammar and spelling standards in e-m ail have risen though, Rude said."It used to be that I saw all kinds of misspellings," she said. “The messages I’ve gotten recently alm ost have business standards."

Tech department working 
to clean up hog industryu i .n ___ __ n r o c c  r a n  a r n \ J d  Hi ir
by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriter

“When grass can grow during operations, the site will not produce the offensive odor or a run-ResearchersatTex^Te^’sC oh  said the biggestlegeofAgricultureandNaturalRe Jain t in c iu ding the badsources are developing a way tond P Uution the animalsthe stench o f the hog industry in smeii, fthe Hub City.The university's animal science departm ent is working to raise pigs in a sustainable pork production system that will enhance the success for not only the industry but the surrounding community.The anim als originally were raised in confined and sheltered

produce that ends up in rivers, streams and lakes.“As opposed to being raised inside, the sows have a m uch wider area to live, therefore the wastes are not as concentrated,” he said. “ T h is m in im ize s  the risk of ground water contamination.” Along with an increase in ther a is e d  in  c o n im e a  a n a  s i i e n c i c u  ---------- amaximized health risks quality o f pork produced, com S c o n s u m e r s  arid workers. ¿umers might expect to pay a Ltd«Nav, the pigs are raised outside m ore. R etailers c o n s .d e , the with no mom than seven sows per animal's meat, com m unity and acre in order ,o  produce die high- environmental welfare when pur- est number of pigs per acre at a ch a sin g  pork, and thelow cost and still remain friendly to the environment and the animal. The research operation, located near Idalou, has a total of 108 acres.John M cGlone, director of the Tech's Pork Industry Institute, said the low population density will

m ethod provides additional insurance the meat is top quality, M cGlone said.Another concern o f the hog industry is the welfare o f the animals.M cGlone said the new living conditions eliminate contagioustne tow popuiauun ueiisny — -------  ----- .eliminate the odor by allowing the illnesses among the pigs, also ìm- native vegetation to grow on the proving the taste and quality of land. ‘he pork.
H o r s e  t h e r a p y  o ffe r e d  fo r  c h ild r e n  w it h  d is a b ilit ie s
by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriterTexas Tech’s Department of Animal Science and University Medical Center have teamed up to help disabled children perform therapy — not on their own two legs, but on four others.The therapy, called hippotherapy, allows children to ride on horseback while doing physical therapy. Students in Tech’s animal science program, along with U M C  therapists, help children with conditions ranging from to speech disorders to cerebral palsy.

Depending on the severity of the handicap, children undergo one- hour sessions on horseback several times a week. While the child is on the horse, three Tech students walk beside the horse to make sure the child is safe, and therapists from U M C  walk behind the horse to verbally guide the child through the session.Todd Cepica, director of physical medicine and rehabilitation at UM C, said hippotherapy allows a new level of progression of therapy that cannot be accomplished in a clinic.“There is a bonding between the child and the horse that cannot exist during traditional therapy,” he said.
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“The kids are having fun while they are working, and that, in itself, is a step ahead.”Cepica said children with cerebal palsy often attend this type o f therapy to improve their movement abilities.“It is a challenge for these children to maintain balance, so the horse helps to provide a sense of centering with the child,” he said. “The motion o f the horse stim ulates w alking which also helps to give the child a better feel for it.”Children will continue the therapy until progression is no longer evident or to prevent them from regressing.“A lot of times the child plateaus, so we continue to work with them on a lesser basis,” Cepica said.The therapeutic riding program is the first graduate program offered to animal science students, which is certified by the North Am erican Riding for the Handicapped Association.Jennifer VanBuskirk, a therapeutic riding graduate student from Corpus Christi, said the master's degree opens new doors for her. She was the first student to enroll in the program."Hopefully, this will help me open my own therapeutic center after I graduate and continue to let me work
with horses as a profession,” she said.To help the therapy program, three horses were donated by Willow Hargett and Artie and Lisa
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Tech 
students 
and UMC 
therapists 
work with 
disabled 
children 
during a 
hippotherapy 
session at 
the Tech 
Livestock 
Arena.
Courtesy
PhotoAhier. Brownie, Rick and Tomatillo were the horses donated in memory of Mike Archenhold.Heidi Brady, assistant professor in the Department of Animal Science, said Hargett and the Ahiers donated the horses in response to an ad placed by the animal science department for horses.
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Grammar test to continue for mass comm students
by Ryan BumsContributing WriterTexas Tech students who will enroll in writing-intensive courses in the mass com m unications department can expect to take a grammar, spelling and punctuation test sometime during the spring semester.M ass co m m u n icatio n s faculty began administering the test in the fall semester.The score students receive on the test may possibly be incorporated as a percentage of their grade in each writing-intensive course.Each stu dent accep ted to the School o f M ass C om m unications prior to the 1999-2000 academ ic school year are not required to pass the test to continue in their course of study.Freshman and transfer students classified under the 1999-2000 catalog and every catalog thereafter are required to take the test, which will be incorporated as a percentage in their first writing-intensive course.The test consists of 100 randomly-

chosen questions. There are 34 spelling, 33 grammar and 33 punctuation questions. The questions came from a similar test given by the University of Texas.Some teachers count the exam as 15 percent of the students' grade for their initial w riting-intensive courses.However, the weight of the test toward a student’s grade is determined by each individual teacher.Teachers like Freda McVay, a lecturer in journalism , said they are more likely to incorporate the grade as part of the average in each writing-intensive course.Instructors within the college said the test is necessary to determine if the incoming students possess the necessary grammar skills.“Students were coming into com munication classes without a strong background in basic skills,” said Rhonda Gibson, assistant professor of journalism. “We’ve been talking about it for over a year, but this has been an issue for quite a while.”The students need to have the

I think it is a good idea for weed
ing out the people who really 

don’t belong in the 
communications field.”

Matt Kruse
Tech broadcast journalism majorskills before they enter their writingintensive classes, Gibson said.Students have the opportunity to take the test twice each semester before preregistration. A student can take the test up to four times before entering their initial writing-intensive course."After four attempts, a student will be a year behind, so the school advises them in other possible majors so that individual can graduate in a timely manner,” said Jerry Hudson, director of the School of Mass Com munications.The University of Texas has used

M a s s  grave discovery near Juarez  
resem b les 1998 d isap p earan cesCIU D A D  JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) — The discovery of a mass grave near the U.S. border has stirred speculation that six bodies found there so far could be related to the disappearance of a half-dozen men in 1998.The FBI and Mexican police are not revealing many details about their investigation at a ranch near Cuidad Juarez, where authorities believe victims of the powerful Juarez cocaine cartel were secretly buried.But the discovery of the grave at Rancho la Campana, 10 miles southwest of Ciudad Juarez and across from El Paso has prompted activists and residents to recall num erous unsolved kidnapping cases.Six men were kidnapped in 1998 from a downtown Ciudad Juarez restaurant and nearby bar that was allegedly owned by deceased drug lord Rafael Munoz Talavera — who was battling other drug traffickers for control of the Juarez cocaine cartel.Jaime Hervella, director of the El Paso, Texas-based Association of Friends and Relatives of the Disappeared, said there could be a link between the grave site and the 1998 kidnappings.“ It could well be them. But we don’t know enough about the methods, who was buried first, how they died, to say,” said Hervella.

There were other m ass kidnappings in Ciudad Juarez in 1994 and 1997 that also could be related to the remains found at Rancho la Campana.FBI agents began asking relatives of the estimated 100 people missing since 1994 to supply information such as dental records in hopes of identifying the remains.No new bodies have been found in the past three days of digging at the ranch.Mexico’s Attorney General’s office issued new details Sunday related to the remains, saying that at the time of death, two of the sue men appeared to be about 35 years old, while the other four were older than 50.All six bodies were found with duct tape wrapped around them, the Attorney General’s office said in a news release.In addition, the body of one of the sue men was found with three IDs, all with the same name. Officials would not release the name that appeared on them until the identity could be determined through other means. Another body was found with a white handkerchief stitched with the letter“P”One of the men apparently died after being shot in the head. The cause of death for the five others was
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the test for many years, and the University of Houston and Abilene Christian University also use similar testing in their schools.Students have mixed opinions about the test. Some think it is tough because it adds an extra requirement for students to continue in their studies. Others think the test is a necessity for mass communications m ajors.“I think it is a good idea for weeding out the people who really don’t belong in the communications field,” said Matt Kruse, a sophomore broadcast journalism  m ajor from  Franktown, Colo.Gino Pulgini, a junior advertising

m ajor from Kingw ood, does not agree that students should have to take the test."It’s just not fair,” Pulgini said. “If we have to take it, why doesn’t everyone else in the university take it simply to get into English? Those classes are writing intensive. It would just make sense.”Teachers realize some students are unhappy with the testing. However, most students already possess the skills to pass the test."I’m sure there are students out there who wish it wasn’t happening,” said Robert Wernsman, the administrator of the test and instructor in the School o f Mass Com m unications. “The students in intensive-writing classes should have sufficient skills (when they enter college).”Even if a student does not fare well the first time, they are given a second chance."We’ve had students concerned when they didn’t do well the first time,” Wernsman said."They were unaware of the extensiveness of the test. Most students who take it a second time typically improve.”

The test is offered in response to requests from individuals in professional fields because those who were applying for jobs did not have a sufficient knowledge of grammar and punctuation, McVay said."These professionals often have applicants take similar tests entering the interview process,” she said.While some teachers will incorporate the grade, others do not think it is a good idea for certain classes."It is good for other teachers t make a class-by-class decision," said Susan Leonard, a visiting professor of journalism, on whether or not to incorporate the test as part of the class grade.In some lower-level classes, it is probably a good idea to include the grammar, spelling and punctuation test as part o f the class grade, Leonard said.“I am not planningon incorporating it,” Leonard said. “I feel that by the time students have gotten to advanced reporting, they have taken two other news writing classes, as well as English. It is important to emphasize other skills journalists need to have.”

still to be determined, the release said, adding that it was probable they were suffocated.It may be hard to identify the bodies given the habits of Amado Carrillo Fuentes, the drug lord suspected of ordering kidnappings and killings in Ciudad Juarez, before he himself died in 1997.Carrillo Fuentes reportedly sought to dispose of the remains by having them buried with “a dose of milk” : quick lime or other chemicals that would hasten decomposition.Carrillo Fuentes, the “Lord of the Skies” who flew passenger jets stuffed with tons of cocaine across the U .S. border, had other bizarre habits, as did those who later used the ranch.“They had ponies here,” said 57- year-old farmer Anostacio Espina, pointing down at the ranch from his shack overlooking the property. “ They would bring children in on weekends for pony rides” in a corral just yards from the mass grave, he said.And customers o f an adjoining target-shooting club said the ranch, at its height in the mid-1990s, had not just ponies, but the kind of menagerie that some drug lords have been * known to keep: wild deer, llamas, and thoroughbred horses.

• S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  • S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  •

YOU DON'T HMH
TO T0URATE TMS

T .x o i Tach U n iv r i it v ’ i  D a ily N a w ip o p e r ■ Reod by 96% of TECH Students. Faculty and Staff 
(teaching Mora TECH Stvidanti, Faculty and Staff Than Any Othar Singla Modium

This announcement is  printed in black and 
white-black ink on white paper. It is  about 
diversity and tolerance, two issues that are not 
always so black and white.

Suppose this page had no diversity; that is to 
say, if the ink and the paper were both the 
same color, you wouldn't be able to read this 
article or know what it has to say about diver
sity. Let's concede then that for v isual purpos
es diversity has its place.

Let's push the no-diversity envelope a little 
c loser to the edge. Imagine a Texas Tech cam 
pus where every building, every tree, every 
blade of grass, everything was the same color 
as the air-imagine that it all smelled, felt, 
sounded, and even tasted like the air. 
Whoooaaaa, that envelope just s lid  over the 
edge! W ithout d iversity we wouldn't be able to 
comprehend our own environment.

Appreciating human diversity is an entirely dif
ferent issue. It requires that we step beyond 
what our five senses tell us and use our ability 
to think. Though we all receive the unique gift 
of individuality upon conception, sometimes 
we have to think hard just to comprehend how 
another human being could be as special, as 
unique, and as complex as we are. Some peo
ple call th is phenomenon racial tolerance. It

has been described as the act of accepting 
another individual or group 's right to exist and 
to be different from us.

Look at the diversity of design on our campus.
In that diversity is  a lesson taught to us by the 
Spanish architectural fla ir found in many of 
our build ings. That fla ir is  ca lled our arch itec
tural culture and sometimes when others see 
our architectural culture, they assume they 
know all they need to know about Texas Tech. 
It's the same thing that happens when we see 
indiv iduals whose ethnic cu ltures are different 
from ours; we often formulate our opin ions 
about who they are and what they represent 
just by looking at them. Though our appear
ances and our cu ltures do reveal a great deaL^» 
about us, they don't even begin to say who we 
really are. People are not covered with bricks 
like the bu ild ings at Texas Yech, but with skin, 
and sometimes just remembering that beneath 
that skin is a thinking, feeling, complex soul 
who is absolutely every bit as human as we 
are; can require a lot of tolerance.

Because we live in a physica lly  d iverse world, 
you have been able to read the black ink on 
th is white paper. Whether or not you decide to 
let these words stand as one person 's opinion 
is a different matter, one that requires toler- 
ance-and for that, I thank you.

This Student Service Announcement was contributed by Eric Strong, Director ot Upward Bound Programs Student Service Announcements 
are provided by the Oftice of the Vice President for Student Affairs Announcements will be issued periodically throughout the school year

• S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  • S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  •

FORTHE HOLIDAYS AND BEYOND!
Apply at West today and earn some extra cash to cover all those holiday bills. As a Marketing Representative, you will represent 
some of the leading companies in the nation. You will be provided thorough training in product knowledge, sales and 
marketing techniques and computer skills to assist you in marketing products and services or conducting surveys to the 
customer base o f our clients.

Marketing Representatives
Enjoy these benefits:
Paid training  • Business casual dress on Fridays and weekends • Flexible full- and part-time positions (day and evening shifts) 
•Great benefits package (including health and dental insurance, 401 (k) plan, paid vacation and personal days, and tuition 
reimbursement) • Employee referral bonus • Promotion from within

Per hour guaranteed
* Includes a base w age increase as w e ll as a  S3 00 
per hou r a ttendance  in cen tive  w hen requ ired  
hours are m et. (E ffective  th rough  12/19/99).

Apply Nowl Monday-Friday, 8 a.m .to 5 p.m.
Call to set up evening appointments

2002 West Loop 289 • Lubbock • 785-2211

TmloSorvIcos Corporation
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Letters to  the Editor Policy: Letters to the editor are accepted for publication on the Viewpoints page. All letters must be no longer than two. doublespaced. typed pages. Unsigned letters will not be published Letters must be submitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. Letters are published at the editor's discretion. and the editor reserves the nght to edit letters for libelous matenal. spelling and vulgarity ."Letters to the Editor” is intended as a forum for public discussion of issues relating to Texas Tech; personal attacks will not be published. The UD does not discnminate because of race, creed, national ongin, sex. age. disability or sexual preference. Letters must be submitted with picture identification and telephone number to Room 2 1 I of the journalism building, or to TheUniversrtyDaity@ttu edu. Letters sent by e-mail must include the author's name, social security number and phone number
Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials are the opinions ofThe University Daily editorial board and do not necessanly reflect the views of Texas Tech University, its employees, its student body or the Texas Tech University Board of Re gents A column is solely the opinion of its author Editonal policy is set by The University Daily editorial board. The University Daily is independent of the School of Mass Communications. Responsibility for the editonal content of the newspaper lies with the student editor.

E-trading boosts B2B trendsT his week, I will discuss the B2B business model and how it ties in with recent stock trendsB2B is a fairly new trend set on the idea of businesses providing services for businesses The focus of these markets still is ultimately the consumer, yet the focus of the com panies is to m eet the needs of its clientele in their corporate operations, w h ich , in this case, would be facilitating businesses in a constantly-evolving d e m and and m arket share.To this date, the dominator o f B2B electronic commerce solutions is Ariba In c. (ARBA). In recent news .Ariba announced a 2- for-1 stock split, which means the shares your are holding doubles but the value price of them are half of what you had. Ariba is an electronic commerce solutions provider. To put it simply, they automate the process of transactions on the Internet. Based on the growth of the online economy, this is an im mense potential value play— taking into account the impact this will have on competing firms and the wav- they conduct business Food for thought is that the e-commerce sector is predicted to be around a S1.3-trillion market by 2003. Keep in mind this model is not exclusive to fiscal tran sactio n . ImageX.com (IMGX) is another B2B com pany focusing on Internet printing. Their op

erations consist of customized Web pages for their clientele. .After the client has created the template, it is sent to the offices of IM GX for professional printing. .All of this is done confidentially and cost effectively online — essential attributes needed by almost any business. IM GX was previously mentioned in another o f my articles and has since matured in value.B2B ideals can be implemented from financial to marketing to e-commerce, milking the possibilities practically infinite. A company I am looking forward to researching is a d iam ond c o m pany. This com pany plans to purchase diamond facilities and a thousand carats of uncut African diamonds.They then plan to ship them to Los .Angeles and have them cut and inspected. The B2B comes into the picture as the company who will then sell the diamonds through an online Web page to bidding retailers — just another exam ple o f the possibilities o f this B2B method. If interested, the company is Global Exchange Corp.Now with the attention given to this trend, tech stocks that conform to this model are in high profile in investors eves as well as a growing number of tech-oriented funds and institutional investing. We are all looking for the next stock to boost our portfolios.Here's my market watch thought this week.

I was reviewing market activity and recent initial public offering filings, and this company caught my eve. It's called Web Methods. This company is an open solutions provider for businesses and does everything from linking buyers with suppliers to providing real-time connectivity to other B2B marketplaces. They even offer services to help  increase a com pany's return on investm ents by extending the functions of their services to the branching divisions. They do this regardless of existing technology infrastructure. In other words, they get past the in co m p atib ility  problem  that b u sinesses face with integrating new technology to old. Their clientele in clu d es Ariba. Virgin.net. Mysap.com. Oracle, DHL Worldwide, Citibank. Cisco and the Gov NSA. 1 await its arrival to N.ASDAQ to analyze its potential value further.Stock watch; WIN — wide band orthogonal frequency division multiplexing technology (possible buyout); VSAT — provider of Demand Assigned Multiple Access (DAMA) used in advanced military networks; APNT — e-commerce professional services. Be sure to note this is not a recommendation. .All investors should use their own judgments in buying securities.Chris Day is a freshm an management in
form ation systems m ajor from  Sugarland.

Twelve 

days of 

a Tech 

ChristmasA s a big fan of Carol of Lights. I must say I enjoyed the ceremony Friday. There's just one thing they should have done differently. Whv didn't they sing a carol about Tech itself? You know, like the Twelve Days of Christmas — Tech Style.On the first day of Christmas, Texas Tech gave to m e ... a chancellor named John T.On the second day of Christmas. Texas Tech gave to me _ . two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John TOn the third day of Christmas. Texas Tech gave to me ... three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John T.O n the fourth day of Christmas. Texas Tech gav e to me . . .  four new Lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John T.O n the fifth  day of Christmas. Texas Tech gave to m e ... five Jones Stadium renovations, four new Lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John T.On the sixth day of Christmas, Texas Tech gave to m e ... six censored UDs and five Jones Stadium renovations, four new Lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John T.On the seventh day of Christmas. Texas Tech gave to me ... seven English thefts, six censored 
UDs. five Jones Stadium renovations, four new Lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John T.On the eighth day of Christmas. Texas Tec: gave to me ... eight parking fees, seven Englisr. thefts, six censored UDs and five Jones Stadium renovations, four new Lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John T.On the ninth day o f Christmas. Texas Tech gave to me ... nine tom-down goal posts, eight parking fees, seven English thefts, six censored 
UDs. five Jones Stadium renovations, four new Lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named JohnT.On the tenth day o f Christm as. Texas Tech gave to m e ._ 10 nooses for Spike, nine tom -down goal posts, eight parking fees, seven English thefts, six censored UDs. five Jones Stadium renovations. four new Lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John T.On the 11 th day o f Christmas. Texas Tech gave to me ... 11 bookstore lawsuits. 10 nooses for Spike, nine tom-down goal posts, eight parking fees, seven English thefts, six censored UDs. five Jones Stadium renovations, four new lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named John T.On the 12th day o f Christmas. Texas Tech gave to me ... a 12-month-late arena. 11 book store lawsuits. 10 nooses for Spike, nine tom-down goal posts, eight parking fees, seven English thefts, six censored UDs. five Jones Stadium renovations, four new lady Raider stars, three football arrests, two retiring administrators and a chancellor named lohn T.

Rm ndon Formhy is a junior journalism  ma
jo r from  Piano. He's not a grinch. really.

ONLY TWO 
MORE DAYS 

LEFT TO 
GET YOUR 

OPINION IN
W rite  a lette?' to the 
editor; Drx>p it by 2 1 I 
Journalism, have your 

Tech ID; o re  mail it to 
UD<G)ttuedu,
include your 

social secunt\ number 
and phone number

T O T H E E P f T O f l
Low turnout
lb  the editor I was under the tmpre—toti 
that the students o f U n as Tech would 
flock back to basketball after the new  
arena was opened and students were 
gfven the best seats in the houae. After the 
North Texas gam e, I am aeriourfy ques
tioning that thought. I read » that finals 
are upon students and they are very buvy 
But when less than 1,000 students show 
up for the second gam e In the United 
Spirit Arena, that btncrechbiy disappoint^ 
ing. I sure hope you can find a way to be 
there so we can ail help Tech become a 
national powerhouse. Ybu missed a greet 
game.

C m y l

Try harder
Tb the editor: As a two-tim e Tbch alum  
wbo has withheld, thus fisr, from pubttdy 
criticizing anything football-related at 
Itc h , I've got to speak up now while there 
still is time.

O ut athletic director. Gerald M yers, 
whom I hold in high regard as a loyal and 
accom plished Ifechsan, seem s, however; 
to be blowing the search for Spike’s re
placem ent His short list apparently in
cludes assistant coaches from dam son. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico State. What 
madness is this? How did diaae foBd get 
on any list? Tm sure they a n  ail fine indi
viduate, but none o f their programs have 
been consistently at the top, lately, that 
I’m aware o f. Furthermore, according to 
the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, Myers

said be researched several other candidates, 
including Florida State offensive coordinator 
Mark Richt and Georgia Ttech offensive coor
dinator Ralph Friedgen. both o f whom told 
the A -J they would be interested. Myers has 
not talked to either o f them , though, and said 
be doesn't plan to in the future. Beg your par
don? The Qem aon contact notwithstanding, 
there is life (and coaches) outside o f the 300- 
mfle radius centered at Lubbock.

Afewyeors ago, there was a car rental com
pany Avis, that ran an ad saying something 
to the effect o£ "at Avis we’re not No, l.s o  we 
try haidec* The Ibch football program needs 
to get rid o f the Avis complex (the part about 
being second best, not about trying harder). 
The lfech fam ily is going to liave to live with 
tide hiring decision for at least the next few 
years, and It needs to be a good one. Mr. 
Myers, this is no tim e to think small.

And now to the issue o f the search firm — 
how much did that cost? If the Florida State 
coach indeed is interested and would come 
to Tech, then Rorida State already has done 
your search for you— they don’t make hiring 
mistakes for the position o f offensive coordi
nator. Texas gets M ack Brown after doing su
perb (not just good) at a major university. 
Ditto far Colorado’s new coach. And Nebraska 
hires their assistant coach o f about 30 years 
after Tun Osborne recommended him . What 
hi the world are we doing? It doesn’t take a 
football genius to see that this process is in 
meltdown, in my opinion. I’m just on the ath
letic periphery

I’ve never even written TheU D  before, but 
I wanted to provide some food for thought for 
the Tech community. 1 urge you to take the 
small amount o f tim e to voice your thoughts, 
even if you disagree with me, so that more 
campus-wide input is received before the new 
coach is hired.

Lee Ferris 
O a ts o f 1990 

Lubbock

What you didn’t know
To the editor: in Thursday^ edition o f The 
U D , colum nist Andrew Schoppe argues 
that the late Cardinal Aiojzije Stepinac o f 
Croatia should not be condemned for his 
indirect support o f the Naxi party VVhat Mr. 
Schoppe foiled to mention is that the Arch
bishop o f Zagreb Alojxije Stepinac played 
a sinister role in the “ethnic cleansing* o f 
the Orthodox Christian Serbian popula
tion in World War 11 Croatia. During WWIL 
the Croatian government encouraged and 
promoted the "ethnic cleansing" o f the 
minority Orthodox Christian Serbian and 
Jewish population. Anywhere from 100,000 
to 700,000 Orthodox Christian Serbs lest 
their lives because they were not a Roman 
C ath o lic C ro at. Likew ise, m ore than  
200,000 Orthodox Christian Serbs were 
forced to "convert" to Roman Cathohcfem  
under the penalty o f death. W ith the Nasik 
retreat at the end ofW W II, the Croatian 
government stashed gold and other valu
ables confiscated from Orthodox Serbs, 
Jews and other minorities in the Cathottc 
Church where Archbishop Stepinac 
worked in. Although you can rest assured 
that Archbishop Stepinac never personally 
participated in these blatant disregards for 
humanity, he never once stood up against 
them. Neither Archbishop Stepinac nor the 
Catholic Church publicly denounced the 
massacres o f the Orthodox Serbs snd Jews 
in Croatia. M r Schoppe argues that Cardi
nal Stepinac ought to be honored for his 
efforts in saving hundreds o f Jews. If this is 
true, then Cardinal Stepinac ought to be 
held accountable for his silence which per
mitted hundreds of thousands o f Orthodox 
Christian Serbs in Croatia to perish all In 
the name o f ethnic and religious purity.

Jenny Murray

history

Chris
Day

Columnist

B2B ideals can be 
implem ented from  

financial to mar-
• , »* t j n  . j  > .

keting to e-com- 
merce, making the 
possibilities practi

cally infinite.

Brandon 
Form by

Columnist
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hit songsconcerterhe rose up to the stage wearing a floor-length white fur coat.Like his music or not, Kid Rock puts on a hell o f show. He wanted the thousands of packed-in and unruly crowd to have a great time. That is his first priority.And entertain he did.Despite a shower of water bottles being thrown through the air before Kid Rock took the stage, the crowd seemed to be into the music.Kid Rock jumped, yelled and ran through his set picking up guitars, rapping, singing and talking trash about critics.The night’s only disappointment was that Kid Rock’s sidekick, Joe C ., was not there. But he does not perform  on most o f Kid Rock’s tour

by Sebastian Kitchen
StafTWriterHis nam e is Kid Rock, and he wants everybody to know that. Kid Rock never let Lubbock fans forget who they came to see Saturday night The packed-in crowd watched, sang along and sweated as Kid Rock and Powerman 5000 performed.Powerman 5000 and Kid Rock have both been performing for about 10 years, but recently have shot into superstardom. Kid Rock opened up his set with the hit “Bawitdaba” and then took fans on a roller-coaster ride through different styles of music. He performed hard rock, southern rock, rap, and even slowed down the night a couple of times with some electrified country sounds.Rock opened the show as three scantily-clad females danced, while

dates. The little guy could not offer his humoring antics and short, crude raps.Kid Rock performea nts between a cover of “Country Boy Can Survive" by Hank Williams Jr. and Grand Funk Railroad’s “Am erican Band.”He wanted everyone who came to see him to know he was as musically talented as he was entertaining. He can mix, play drums, keyboard and guitar. He may not be Tommy Lee or Keith Richards, but he knows that. And he does not care. He enjoys himself anyway.Kid Rock performed his more uptempo hit “1 Am The Bullgod” and his laid-back track “Cowboy.”He followed that track with the sm ooth, sm oking track “W asting Time.”Surprisingly, he did perform “Only

G od Knows W hy,” in flu enced from Hank Williams Jr., from his album Devil Wit hour A Cause. The album  has been certified five times platinum — not bad for a punk kid from outside Detroit.Powerman 5000 opened up its set with "Supernova Goes Pop.” Powerman showed its years of road experience. The band worked through its metal set. The band was tight throughout but hit well with the songs “When Worlds Collide” and “Car Crash.”Powerman rem ained hard throughout while Kid Rork took plenty of time to slow down the show with country and blues.No matter the tempo, the show hit in all cylinders. There were no misses with either band. If there was, no one caugh t on wi th all the theatrics.

I hick combines styles at show

Students ignite spark at AIDS center

Ginger Hum  •

Tisha Moyer, a senior social work major from Houston, speaks with an BIDS patient 
a the South Plains AIDS Research Center.

by Angela Loston

StaffWnterAt an AID S sem inar two years ago, two men, one with AIDS and one w ithout the d isease , spoke about the harsh realities of the epidemic. At the end o f the seminar, one of the speakers took a sip of water from the other speaker’s glass who was living with AIDS.After taking the drink from his friend’s glass, the man said he was comfortable with drinking after his friend since he knew he would not contract the debilitating disease.Tisha Moyer, who attended the event, said she was very moved by hearing those comforting words.“ I was really impressed that he wasn’t afraid,” Moyer said.The powerful words from the speaker have continued to stick with Moyer today.

Moyer, a senior social work m ajor from Houston, has decided to help those who are affected by AIDS and HIV by becoming an intern at the South Plains AID S Resource Center (SPARC).“There’s not a lot of awareness of the magnitude of the HIV and AIDS virus,” Moyer said. "The community is not as educated about AIDS. I really wanted to educate the com m unity, as well as myself, about AIDS.”For one day, a group of Texas Tech students decided to join Moyer by volunteering at the center.Saturday, about 30 students helped and supervised some of the activities for a holiday social for clients at the center.Angie Dunlap, assistant director of Campus Activities and Involvement, said the activity was part of Tech’s Project Impact program.“I think that just having to meet

those people will help elim inate some stereotypes about people who are afflicted by HIV,” Dunlap said.As an intern at the center, Moyer said she works on a case load assignment. On each case, Moyer said she meets with her clients and tries to provide them with financial assistance for housing and utility expenses.In addition to fin a n cial aid, Moyer said she tries to give her clients some form of support.At times, Moyer said she visits her clients at home. Moyer said she also works with education teams that provide local residents with information on AIDS and HIV awareness and prevention.While working with youth at a local juvenile center, Moyer said she found that they were not aware of how AIDS and HIV are contracted.“ It’s increasing everyday that

youth are getting HIV,” Moyer said. “ I think a lot of that has to do with the co m m u n ity  not ed u catin g  them."Prior to volunteering at the center, Moyer said she had never encountered people who were diagnosed with the AIDS or HIV virus.“ I realize that they are just the same as us," Moyer said, "it was just someone who needed my help.”As an intern at the center, Moyer has found her work challenging and at times she has felt like giving up hope. But even with her job seeming overwhelming, she still finds it rewarding.By gaining experience from working at the center, Moyer said she has now developed a desire to educate others about AIDS for a professional career.“I want to make a difference in this area," she said. "It sometimes aggra vates me when things don’t turn out the way that 1 want them to, but I have to realize that making change takes time and continued effort. 1 also have to realize (hat it's ;i brand new day and I’m ready to try again."

REPORTERS

FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER.

EXCELLENT EXPERIENCE.
Will you have enough work experience to get a job when you 

graduate? Well here’s your chance to get great job experience while 
still a student at Tech. Good experience that employers are looking for.

The kind that will open doors for you when you graduate.

Pick up your application and sign up for an 
interview in 103 Journalism Bldg.

But hurry, an opportunity like this won’t last long.

V UNIVERSITYDAILY
r .  . j I I ,

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock. TX 79409 
p 806 742 3388 
f 806 742 2434

I e x a s J e c t i U niversity s Daily Newspaper - R ead by 96% of TEC H  Students. Faculty and Staff 
R e a c h in g  More TECH  Students. Faculty and Stall Than Any Other Single Medium

Drive carefully* stay alert* be safe!
on your way to happy holidays and back

Call us if you need help or need to take a rest stop. Cut this list out and take it with you 
Texas Tech Association of Parents

(formerly the Texas Tech University Dads and Moms Association)
Name City /Town Day phone Evening phone Name City/Town Day phone Evening phone

Luke A Susan Cathey Abilene 915-692-4053 » 3581 915695*4843 Phil A  Susan Fisher Houston 281 591-0600 261 859-8816
lisa Drew Abilene 915-692-0674 9156929544 281 922 3496
Steven A Pat Leggett Abilene 915-6955403 9156955403 Gigi Divin Houston 281 878 1127 281-894-4552
Rob A Susie Ruth Abilene 915-698-5059 9156985059 Bob A Donna Pittenger Houston 281 3966240 281 5796576
Mike A Potty Matt hews Abilene 915-691-0282 91560IO282 Ron A Cindy Meers Houston 281 370*4784 281 3704/84

Paul A  Cheryl McDoulett Abilene 9156902644 9156982644 Tony A Jams Koby Houston 713 827 7096 713 827 7096
Craig A Jenny Young Abilene 915-698 3855 9156903855 2816867891
Bert A Delnita Jones Albany 915 76 2 3 2 0 3 9157623203 Max A Marsha Baumeister Houston 281 855 4 3 $ / 713 827 8812
Douglass A  Alice Hyde Amarillo 80*359-3073 8063593073 Cecilio Romero Houston 7 13522 2882 28! 496 7423

Jim A Alana Chilcote Amarillo 806-3745516 8063556400 Bobby A Deborah Sanders Houston 281 8 /80350 281 5507832
Robert A Carol Keys Amarillo 806-353-6061 806662 8004 Mike A  Nancy Ruthenbeck Huffman 281 324 4 II 281 324 4311

8061782 Dennis A  Virginia Wickersham Hurst 817 569-5550 817284 1649

Bruce A Pat RiHel Amarillo 806371-9177 80637! 9177 Terry A  Dixie Leach Hurst/Colleyville ■ 817565 1422
806  372 8523 Roy A Romo Freeman Itasca 25468/ 292? ■ 100 25468 /9062

Deborah Mjolhus Amarillo 806679 9843 8066222369 Rex A Undo Hahn Katy 281 293 2084 281 39» 4379

Clay Estes Amonllo 806374-2580 8063742580 Bob A Rosa Reed Kingwood 281 359 2922 281 359 7200

Mike A  Valerie Knight Amarillo 8 063598959 8063598959 Linda Ribinett Longview 903 758 2502 903 758 4621

Mike A  Shauna Pikula Amarillo/Canyon806358-4030 8066229308 Jerry A  Beverly Ebensberger Mansfield 81/477 2410
8064776256 Pam Atkinson McKinney 972 5096851 972 548 1256

Joe A Corene Crouse Archer City 940-574 4424 9405744424 Bill A  Helen Mitchell McKinney 972 562 9473 - 133 972 547011?

Paul A Kathy Valentmcic Arlington 817 469-1303 817469 1303 Pool A Sue Dowdy McKinney 9/2 562 5154 9/2  562 5 - 4

8179461702 972 658 0002
Warren A Adena Lewis Arlington 817467-0505 817-465-7895 Bennie A Cordelia Kothmann M e n a r d 915 3964335 915 3964335
Gary A Diane Cannon Austin 512*467-0554 512 467-0554 Norman Massey, Jr Mesquite 972 882 5554 972 288 58!

David A Sara Geise Austin 512250-8353 5122508353 John A  Sam Hicks Mesquite 972 969 4020 97? 270 1520

David Bullis Austin 5126336555 512*447^)021 Norm A Dawn Hein Midland 915694 T'. ri 915694 3678

Stan A  Gayle Bickel Ballinger 9153655301 9153655301 Tommy A Toni lent Midland 9156870186 9156870186

Charles A Pott Horrell Beaumont 409 8901784 409 8981784 Jock A  Andye Gevecker Midland 9156820100 9156820100

Joe A Linda Finley Beaumont 4098665980 4098665980 Ed A  Karen Pittinger Midlond 9156 97 7097 915 697 709?

Gary A Karen Gore Big loke 9 )5884256 ! 915884-3455 Rick A Beverly Armstrong Midland 9156646642 915 52? 1242
Steve A Sandra Waggoner Big Spring 915 2678058 915267 8058 Ray A Mary Lou Schmucker Nazareth 806647 41 /4 806 945 2679

Rod A Theresa Lewis Big Spring 9152636085 915263-6085 Jimmy A Starla Allbright Odessa 915 3670969 915 367 0969

Dale A Beverly Humphreys Big Spring 915-263 1861 915263 1861 Ricky A Belinda Acosta Odessa 915 3326436 915-332 67U8

Kim A Robin King Brady 9155972104 915597-2104 915 362 3598
Elvm A Barboro Huber Brown wood 9156462937 9156433257 Doug A Judy Smith Odessa 915 3668981 915 3662*85

William A Susan Goble Brown wood 915643*718 9156433231 Mike A  Sandy Clark Pom pa 806665  7668 806665 7668

Charles A Diana Turner Bullard 90389*3398 903 8943398 Jerry A  Mory Lou lone Pampa 806669  3418 806669 3484

800-341 3398 800341 3398 Ben A Donna Cegelski Pearland 281 485 3488 a l l  4 i5  U f 8

Ricardo A Teresa Leon Burleson 817*447 8350 8174478350 Kathy Ehrlich Perryton 806435  3681 8064354444

Bob A  Dolores Pruden Carrollton 972 323 1258 97? 323 1258 Woody A Carol Adams Plano 972-980-2170 972 51/ 2139

Ken A  Marsha Merritt Clovis N M 5057624357 505762-4357 Paul A Eileen Stanley Plano 972 867 2258 972 86 /2258
505-762 8000 Toni Burchard Plano 972 4 23 7624 9/2  4 2 j  7624

Charles A  Vivian Strebeck Clovis NM 5057693889 505 769 3 889 Dennis A Ellen Cassatt Plano 972 4804770 972 424 1171

5057638856 Larry A Shirley Rex Plano 214-9225521 972 5961513

Larry A Malisa Hargrove Coldspring 409653 1165 4096535555 Kevin A Sheri Sides Pottsboro 903 7863051 903 786 9585
409653 1139 Norm A Lynne lofgren Richardson 972-231 5520 972 231 5520

Bob A  Pam Lindsay Colemon 9156364355 9156253720 Don A  Dione Guinn Richardson 97? 7830718 972 7830718

David A Rita Fisher College Station 4096967397 4096967397 Phil A Janet Cathey Roswell NM 505622 9134 505 622 8602

lynette McWhorter Colorado City 915 7282151 9157282151 Rich & Michelle Olson Roswell NM 5056226510 505 62 3 1156
915 7288400 Larry A Donna Turner San Angelo 915 944 /536 915 944 8451

Mike A Liz lucik Corsicona 903 8741114 903 874 1114 Steve A  Noni Wheelis San Angelo 915651 7395 915 947 7878

John A Phyllis Gilliam Crosby 713861 8181 281 328 2489 915 9473921
Chuck A Cindy Michael Crowley 817 2979976 817 297 9976 Ray A  Carol McGinty San Angelo 915 482 5605 915 944 1810

Janet Bailey Dallas 972 5198500* 21427 214 328 1634 Jim A Evelyn Slaughter San Angelo 915651 8200 915651 8200

Paul A Sheila Archie Dollas 972419 3122 972 4809239 Jimmy A  Betty Teston San Angelo 9156565584 915 949 5892

Mike A Sue Bratton Dallas 2146966962 * 253 214 349 /485 Larry A Donna Turner San Angelo 915 944 8451 915 944 8451

Jim A Lynn Erickson Dollas 9725305465 9725305465 9159447536 915 944 4969

Carl A Marsha Ray Dollas 214 3277711 214 3277711 Jon A Brenda Marvel San Angelo 915 9474021 9156554835
8005335552 Stephen A Teresa Reynolds San Antonio 2106235871 2105235871

Bill A Janie Adcock DeSoto 9722237575 9722235252 210-9774808
öfter noon Tim A  Dianna Riggan Snyder 915 573 7370 9155737370

Keith A Diane Pleasants DeSoto 214 947-0600 972223 3824 Tim A  Trussha Owen Snyder 9155738073 915 573 8073

Steve A Eleanor Hoskew Dickinson 281 337 3997 281 337 3997 Gory A Joe DeBakey Spring 281 379 5967 281 3795967

Al A Karen Harper Dublin 254445 3572 254 445-2181 281 351 1195

Greg A Coriie Pine El Paso 9155325757 915581 4044 Gregg A Jan Evans Spring 281 3700664 281 3700664

Gene A Anita Stoudt El Paso 9155929659 915 592 9659 Don A Barbara Wood Spring 281 251 3035 281 251 3035

Paul A Mae Quon El Paso 9155986171 9158200119 Charles A  Dianne Etheridge Spring 281 288 4 4  34 281 288 4434

Maureen A Bob Bailey El Paso (915) 5462134 (915) 755 2860 Rodney A  leann Pale Stephenville 2549654513 2549686782

Robert A Karen Henley El Paso 915 543 4349 9155442465 Poul A Morion Noska, Jr Sugar Land 713 7763045 281 2404822

Ricordo A Kathleen Alvarez El Poso 9155845415 915 833-0615 Larry A  Jerrie Gee Sweetwater 915 235 4997 915235 2707
915 5776981 915 338 4944

Bob A Lmdo Johnson El Paso 915833-0235 915833-0234 Roger A Vicki Bowen Sweetwater 9152356640 9152354564
915-588-1604 Cal & Sherrie Porks Sweetwater 915 235 4405 9152354405

Robert A Brenda Doming Fredericksburg 8309976578 8309976578 Larry A  Debbie May Sweetwater 915235 8997 915235 8997

Steve Frisch Frisco 972377 3036 972 377 3036 Deboroh Barrett Temple 2 5 4 7 7 8 7699 254 938 2503
Bill A Diana Davis Ft Worth 8179926121 817561 5007 Carl A Marilyn McCarty Texlme 806362 4807 806 362 4855
Adolphus A Pamela Patterson Ft Worth 8172939269 806362*877 806362 4590
Jock lewis Garland 9722884401 972-4958981 Jerry A Markie Lawrence The Woodlands 281367 5343 281 292 7367

Greg A  Sondra Rapp Garland 972 2717251 972 271 7251 Chris A Linda Bruce The Woodlands 409 273 5589 409 273 5583
Ed A  Marsha Douglas Garland 972-437 3394 972-495-065! Mike A Donna Ray Trent 9158626397 915862 6197

Meg Garland Gotesville 2548652807 254 744 4640 Doug A Barbara Phans Vernon 940 552 6238 94055? 5526

Gary A lisa Bryant Graham 9405496023 940 549 1189 940 552 5481
Gary A Vicky Siegel Highland Village 972-317-8286 972 317 8286 Meg Garland Waco 254 77? U 4 ? 254 744 4640

Chris A Dons Forte Highland Village 972 219 3436 972 3175444 Gary A Linda Donart Wichita Falls 940691 8623 940691 8623

Victor A Beatrice Garza Houston 281 9202900 281 4964315 Gary A Dmell Jocob Winters 9157544893 915 754 4893713 569 5265
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Raiders losing time with 
head coach hiring processW hat a week in Texas Tech sports. The men and women basketball squads are going through their annual blow-out sprees — how boring.The volleyball squad finished their disappointing season two weekends ago, and the football team was clinging on to hopes of playing in the postseason.However, there is s o m e th in g  newsworthy com ing out o f the Tech athletic de- p a r t m e n t  offices these days. Som ething about hiring a new coach.The football search is heading into its final days and Tech Athletic Director Gerald Myers said the squad should have a new coach som etime in the middle o f this week.W hy has the hiring process taken so long? I know state law requires the position to be posted for 10 working days, but the Red Raiders are losing precious recruiting time.What kind of blue-chip recruit w ould com e to a sch ool that doesn’t even have a coach?I think the problem is Tech officials are trying to make the vacant position look better than it really is. T hat way, interested coaches will look past the city of Lubbock and the barely up-to-par

football facilities. But then again, Myers has a tough job.The new coach will never live up to Dykes’ standards in the eyes of most people.Even if Myers hired Tom Landry or Marsha Sharp, someone in this city would throw a fit.Spike Dykes co ach ed  the Red Raiders for 13 years. He was “Mr. Lubbock” for most citizens. In fact, more people in the Hub City had an "1 like Spike” bum per sticker on their car than inspection stickers.But like all things, I have my own solution. If I was in charge of h iring the new co a ch , I ’d let them know what to expect. My job opening advertisement would look something like this:The Texas Tech athletic department lias a head football coach position available for a creative, motivated, team player, with a desire to assist the public.We prefer the position to be shortterm, as our prior coach seemed to wear out his welcome. In that case, we will not accept any applications from those born in Lubbock or whose parents went to Texas Tech.We also prefer to hire a minority because it wouid be a great publicity stunt for the university.Excellent written and verbal skills are not a must, but we do require that all applicants be trained in “West Texas slang" because it seem s to please the surrounding media and

public.During interviews, the coach must not talk about internal affairs, but instead, ramble on about the good things that happened in the past.We are looking for an applicant who is proficient in offensive and defensive game plans, and who actually has a part in designing th em . We w ant so m eone who will call sm art plays and use his talented players to their utmost ability. The hired co ach  w ould have p e r m is s io n  to bring in his own c o a c h ing staff, but the offensive or defensive coordinator may not be part of their im mediate family.The coach also must be aware of his player’s actions off the football field, especially in the area of drug distribution. Most im portantly, we would like all applicants to have a must-win attitude. Any candidate who is pleased with a 6- 5 record and a n o n -B C S bowl game, can apply at Baylor University. A two-loss season will result in immediate termination.No references are needed because if you meet the criteria, you are automatically hired. Anyone want to apply?
Patrick Gonzales is a senior 

journalism  major from  Slaton. He 
is not qualified to coach the Raid
ers.

Patrick
Gonzales
Staff W rite r

Any candidate 
who is pleased 

with a 6-5 record 
and a non-BCS  
bowl game, can 
apply at Baylor 

University.

Baseball, ESPN 
set to go to trialNEW YORK (AP) — Unable to resolve their dispute over the placement o f late-season Sunday night baseball games, ESPN and major league baseball go to court today to begin jury selection.The trial between the two longtime partners begins after months of talks, which continued through the weekend.The conflict began nearly two years ago when ESPN agreed to pay $600 million a year for the rights to Sunday night football games. That deal necessitated moving three Sunday night baseball games in September — which had been broadcast on ESPN since 1990 — to ESPN2, which is available in about 11 million fewer homes.Baseball felt slighted about taking a backseat to another sport and pulled those three games off ESPN in 1998. In April, baseball said it was terminating its regular-season contract with ESPN after the 1999 season, three years early.
Marine Officer ProgramsThis program is open to men and women who are either working toward, or have already earned their degree. It is open to all majors. There is no training during the school year, and the summer training works much like a paid, summer internship. Salaries as a 2nd LT start at approximately $30,000 with annual promotions. Guaranteed aviation and law programs are also available.

CHALLENGEThe challenge of leading in the Marine Corps requires a strong sense of duty, a dedication to honor and the courage to face adversity. If you think you have what it takes to try out for our team, you can apply for acceptance as a Marine Officer Candidate by calling Captain Springer at 1-800-858-USMC ext. 207. Or, stop by and see him at the University Center December 7 and 8.
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ACRO SS
1 Food for a pig 

out?
6 Bang-up time

11 Eng. channel
14 Earth
15 Writer Federico

G arcia__
16 Play about 

mech. men
17 Metallic 

instrument
19 Gold in 

Guadalajara
20 Copenhagen 

populace
21 Man's bathing 

s u it
23 Seville tourist 

attraction
26 Aces
27 Boo
28 Singer Kazan
29 Gloomy Gus
30 Nothing__I
31 Twice Dill
34 Small vipers
35 Antler tip
36 Parakeet staple
37 Barely passing 

grade
38 Waterfalls
39 Spanish priest
40 PeeWee and 

Della
42 Ben and Paul
43 Phases
45 Juliet's family 

name
46 Shout for 

attention
47 Heart 

connection
48 Alfonso's 

queen
49 Metallically 

cruel
54 Crowd fig.
55 S r i__
56 Man in a scull
57 Anonymous 

John
58 "Six O'Clock" 

painter John
59 Russian rulers, 

once

DOWN
1 Urban rds.
2 Tennis do-over

3 Raw mineral
4 Comes before
5 Portuguese 

dictator
6 More down?
7 Lane of the 

“Daily Planet"
8 Creative skill
9 Vitriolic

10 Roof or road 
work

11 Metallic award
12 Billie of "The 

Wizard of Oz"
13 Traverse 
18 Bothersome

insect
22 Gun from Israel
23 Sportscaster 

Rashad
24 Slack
25 Metallic 

handwriting
26 Old wagons 
28 Ducklike birds 
30 Helps with the

dishes
32 French novelist
33 That is (to say) 
35 Bucolic

A l riglKs reserved
36 Large cacti
38 Draws back
39 Toaster treat
41 Wiggly catch
42 Fabled loser
43 Leading
4 4  ________ Domingo
45 "Over There" 

composer

47 "My Way” 
lyricist

50 Lennon’s love
51 H. Hughes' 

airline
52 Auction 

ending?
53 Hosp. 

personnel

COPPER CABOOSE
4th & Boston

HAPPY HOUR
So Great We Do It Itoice a Day! 4-7 Everyday 9-11 Sun-Thurs

$4.25 Pitchers $6.50 Cherry Bombs $ 1.75 Margarifas $ 1.75 Kazis
I Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The Uni\/ersitv Oailv encouraoes underaae dnnkina or alcohol abuse, i

UD CLASSIFIEDS
102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

TYPING
ACTION TYPING & SECRETARIAL SERVICE

Typing papers tor Tech students snce 1969 IBM compattile comput
er, color printer. APA. MLA. other formats Rush |obs welcome Don
na 797-0500

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typing Servrce College papers. Dis
sertations. Theses Edung A Proofreading Dtgital Pager 
767-9611

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Place M ai 50th a MemflhB 785-1195 We re here lor you- 
resumes, cover letters. CVs, Theses Dssertatrons. Term Papers. 
Manuecnpts Reports. MLA APA. Turabwi formating. Charts Graph* 
Cowing. Scanning. Faxfrig Typeseftng, and desktop pubtsfang East 
Aftordabta Service1

TYPING. RESUMES etc Rush Jobs «retome C a l 780-1573 or page 
723-3796 Celular 787-8644

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevce and k*er cover letters C a l Edith at 796-0681

TUTORS
1-2-3. I S  easy H a t tor MAhVSTATS (a l levels) Den t be tort n  tee 
dart Irtumroatus Tutomg 762-4317

2300 & 2301 ACCOUNTING
Fatal Exam Reviews begm eig December 5 Several sessions avail
able Cad The Accountftg Tutors lor details. 796-7121.24 hours

3304 ACCOUNTING
Final Err am Reviews Sunday December 5 .6:30pm. Lubbock Chris
tian Universly. 5601 W 19*t C a l The Accotatirtg Tutors tor detarts, 
796-7121,24 hours

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12. years experience Exam reviews, group 
and indlviuaS rales C a l The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology. Busi
ness, Chemistry, English, Mtah, Physics & moie.
C a l 797-1605 www colegiatetutonng com

NEED HELP in physics, engneering or computer programmng’  C a l 
Dr Gary Letfcer 762-5250 (*15lhr)__________________________

Private Math Tutor
There is no subsume lor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's expen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 7852750 seven days a

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS. Inc. (a sm al package delivery ctrtpeny). has immediate open- 
ngs soring and unloading packages^ Sh its available, momngs or 
evenings 500env9d0pm or 5 00pm-9b0pm Noweekenrta C a l RPS 
«  7457197 EO E/AA___________ ________________________

COUPLE TO MANAGE
S a l storage facility One workng fuUrne. one part-time Prefer grad- 
ueteVnecScal student «4« can make 2-4 year «rortr oxisnitiiiem  Salary 
Pius use ollovety 3 bedroom, brick home, pardvacation Fax resume
to 796G015 or see web sue lor delate at altameiicanaorage com Cfck

on "news" __________

COURIER NEEDED to work Mondays. Werfrtesdays. Fridays. 8:30- 
5:30 (May be able to wortr around light MWF class srterxtole). Ortv- 
eries fifing, other office duties aa needed Must have reliable vehicle, 
be famrttor with area, and be available between semesters Some fill
ing Minimum wage p lus m ileage 796-7722. ext 26 (Patti), 
wstxlOlafiers com _______________

CROSSED KEYS Wine and Spirts on Trtoka Highway it  taking ap- 
DlcalcnslorfnmedBieemploymert ApprtMrtsmuslbtwelgroomed, 
neat, dependable md motivated, and at fee* 21 years of aga Our em
ployees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly and musl be able to 
work morning, evening, and weekend Steffis Must be available rtirlng 
upcoming hohdey season. Apply ki peraai Monday-Frktay between 
1-5pm W irviewappoinim ertsw i be arranged as appfcatxxn are re
ceived

DECEMBER GRADUATES!!!!!
Maintenance Supervieor So ifiexoM anirt, a leader mtecteiee men-
agement. has an Immediate opening for a maintenance supervfeor in 
the Lubbock Independent School Drstnct ResponstoMiee ndude 
Overseeing afi maintenance o l 10-15 schools includes plumbeig. 
partng. cerpei and life wort) Supervise» rt approxenately 10 mate- 
lenance employees Applicants w*h degrees n  engneemg. con- 
stnjctton tedmotogy, or archkeclure are welcome S o rt» »  Mamd it 
a leader compensation, benelln and traertig This position w fl have 
• beginning monthly safety ot *2400 00 Send resume to Human
Rwoucee Manager 2002 Cornel St Lubbock, TX 79415. S a fie »  Man

rlol is a <*ug-free workplace EOE/WF/OIV___________________

DELIVERY DRIVER needed tor plumbing, healing 8 air conditioning 
warehouse—indude some heavy «King—GOOD driving record re- 
quned-Hours 8-OOten-noon or noon until 500pm next semester—M  
lin e  might be possMe dumg semester break C a l 747-4481 tor ap- 
pontment.

DO YOU LIKE to dean? No nights, weekends, or holidays C a l Mer
ry Maids 799-0620,4906 Homestead Ave

DOC’S LIQUOR
Help warned lo  wort tifiguor store Female or male. Must be 21 yean
old Apply in person to Doc’s Liquor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Child Development Center is looking lor 
part-rime help Experience a must some higher educarion preferred 
Please c rt lor an aoportmsnl. 763-4821

GYMNASTICS COACHES
To start 1-599, Mon-TH alters apply at TEGA - 7800 W 82nd or ca l 
866-9765

HIRING A a  POSITIONS. Apply 2-4pm Mon-Fri No phone calls 
Cheater's 4009 S Loop 289

HOLDIDAY HELP WANTED Gffi sates Start snmedMely Evenmgt 
and Sundays oft The Collaga. 2247 34th St

LOOKING FOR COMPUTER Assistant/ wab author a l amovative 
medium sized nvesfrnenl trim Musi be set deeded, with thorough 
knowledge of hfrnl. Obier computer toetencton skirts a plus *768/ hour. 
1520 hours/week Flextto arouid hofidays Ask tor Jett Boles 791- 
5666

LUBBOCK COUNTY
Juvenie Jusrice Center Detention Officer lo  stawvise offenders in se
cure tadtey Sh#l wort: 2pm-10pm. Tueeday-Saturday Requirements 
Must be 21 years of age. and 60 houtl cortege credit Closing (tele: 
Open un rifled

Saence Speculiti seeks a pati lime dependabte. erthuaiaatc. pereon 
lo  pertotm demonstrarton* 6 a m a rti program» f ila i wort weekends 
andhave2 tufiweekday wetetiitey Pubfcspeakingaprila!Scianca 
Specfrum e  alao bofcfrig ter a pan tene axpenanead tducteor lo  pian 
and le ad ì weekend wortahopa and bwtxtey panie». 7452525 ani. 273

SECOND BAPTIST Chid Development Center need! part-time em
ployees Must have experience worting with children, need to be 
available M-F 2:355:30pm Positions available now. Apply in peison 
al 530 Elgin

SODHEXO MARRIOT SERVICES
In assoctahon with Texas Tech Athletic Department, e  no» accetfeig 
appficahcns lor a fight clerical portion in tie  United Spirt Arena [Al
lies ndude Typing. Data Erary. Fifing, etc Corned Debbie Wueifletn 
O 905742-7361 or fax resune •805742-7364

SUBWAY OFFICE PartFuUme portion, general orice duties and flex
ible hours 601 Slaton Hwy 7457827

THE MED GROUP i i  seekng outstanding individuals wife experi
ence in the Information Systems area following skills: Realilonal 
Database Development, M craoft Access Development, Microsoft 
VBA prognmmsig. Microsoft Excel data manipulation. Graphical Re
port Writing. Basic software frisMMion. The position Haled below in
cludes a competitive salary, fleidbte hours, and an excellent nrortnh 
environment The portion avaiable 1: Part-Tine IS Specialist Please 
sand resine  h  Microeort Word torme lo  ISfobsCmedgroup oom The 
MED Group 3223 S. Loop 289. Suite 600 Lubbodi. TX 79423 805795 
8421 www medgroup com

WORK FROM Home 1,50(Vmo p a n in e  5.000/mo tufi-tne Mart or- 
der 9856951806 tort-free

Need Experience (and money?)
Join a fast, fun and growing company as 

your campus representative. Flexible 
hours, responsibilities and competitive 
pay. No experience, just personality 

needed to find out more visit: 
www.mybytes.com/ShidentRep

** * $ i$ $ * * i* * $* i i i* $$ * $$ $ * *$ ï7
4/1 
• /> 
«/> Do You Like Talking

4/.

«/>
</> On The Phone! V*

</>
4/»
‘/‘ Make up to $8 - $16 hr. </»

V»
4/1
./> FT or PT days or evenings.

</*
4/>

i/v
r/- Hourly/Commission plus </>
4/.
4/> $$ - CASH BONUSES - $$ */>

4/>

./> PAID DAILY
4/></»

• r>
4/1 Pros, more than welcome! to«
./>
4/> No exp. necessary - Will train! t/k

</>*/‘
4/1 Call Today - Start Tomorrow
•/'
</> Call Dean Now!! 747-7856 «✓>«/>
¡ i i n i » m m u i i u ¡ m i i i t ¡

FURNISHED FOR RENT
COOL SPACE Near Tedi, hardwood Hoots privale entrance and bate, 
kitchen and latndry privüedges 763-3303 *275 b is  paid

HUNDREDS OF TREES at tie  beautiful Clapp Parti await you «rtien 
you reni at: Part Terrace Apartments 2401455 S i Enjoy fie  bàite « id  
squirrels and other such crillers. fike no place eke fri Lubbock. Out- 
el. seduded. Lubbock's bas! kepi secret Furnished and unfumahed 
Two bedroom available December pre-leasfrig lor .ternary »vu August 
now. 7956174

LARGE MODERN 2 Bedroom » am en t, near Tad! 747-3921

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 210116*1 Desert Wrttowa and Itowers 
Ixghfigfa our bvefy courtyard. Two bedroom w lti fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedroom. remodeled Smart 19 unit student cotnmunfry 
Huge student discount See to believe Fumtehed or unfumrahed 
7652933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM «  Wfrxtaor Townhcmes For only iSOOVnonfri Oa- 
oourts lor TTU studente, cart 5252673 or 7656006 or come by 2020 
5 ti S i

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Close »Tech Washer and diyer included 747-3063 or 5253083

271/1 311/1 BEING RENOVATED on 22nd S r Central H/A. hank 
wood, «variable December Sylvia Wfrikef 7450999

3 BD 2 BATH Newly Remodeled, new carpet, hardwood floore. c#5 
frig tent, mrubtaxta, smal basement, close to Tech, epp 1300 aqrt 
teOOAno. yard maintained by owner. 744-3266

3 BEDROOM 1 1/2 bate duplex washer dryer hookupe. carport, no 
smokers, no pete *495 plus deport 745-6099

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
21/2 bates, washer and dryer hduted 747-3063 or 5253063

3 BEDROOM. 1 BATH. Large game room, central air and heat 4205 
17th *630 plus ufathet 787-6635 or 797-1910

ALL BILLS PAIO One bedroom 1 bate apt *425. no pets 120 D . from 
campus 7655712

AVAILABLE 12/17, Nice 2/1/1 Home. 2507 30th, *700. 797-3030

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1: One bedroom duplex ewered pairing, wa
ter paid No pEts *310rirxnte 7953997

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 One bedrrom duplex, covered parking, wa
ter paid, no pets (3IQ/mo 7953997

BACKYARD EFFICIENCY Near Tech Clean, quel and rtasonabte. 
no pels 747-7369

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 4203 18th. Cool shade trees, colortul 
flowers, and hanging peppers nvfie you lo  this naedible property. 
Smartly remodeled «rite new carpel and ceramic Me flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom a l bills paid. Two bedroom plus electric 
washer/dryer connections Small pets welcome 791 -3773

CHEAP RENT
1 bedroom apartment dose to Tech 747-3063 or 5253063

DONT MISS THIS Tech Tenace efficiency Avartateta now Sellout stu
dents onfr One year lease *425 rtb rtkp rtl. hdudhgOfred T V  2701 
24lh St 747-6331

EARN CHRISTMAS MONEY...
AND LIVE n  Irony' 2 bedroom 2 bate, washer and dryer nckrdad, 
covered parting C a l Savoy Condomfriiume ASAPt 747-3030

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE Now Art u lrties pa*  no pete *285 monte. 
(50 deport 4206 16th 792-4261

EXCELLENT LOCATION, bat pted. nee ra* affectoncy and yard, WO 
included 2621 22nd St 744-1019 Avatlablt January 1

GARAGE APARTMENT large eftedency *225 00 plut electric only 
Near Tech 7651286. pete negotiable

GREAT DEAL 2-2 Savoy Condomfriiume, assume lean , no ihport. 
Washer and dryer, covered parking 7656461

HUGE 3 BEDROOM Aparknsnte. larga dotate, nice lendacaprng 
*650 plus electricity, e rt lor »pointment 7957900 Vilage W e i 
Apartments 5401 50te

LARGE 1 BEDROOM Phe wart, ceifing. rock «replace avaiable now 
*375 00 b ill paid 1*04 17*1744-7300

NEW 3/2/2 HOUSE. Vary M et 2110 96*1, *895 797-3030

NEWLY REMODELED one two. terot and lour bedroom houn lor 
least Cart 785-7361. leeve message

NICE APARTMENTS Iff block from Tech on 14»V15te Street Con
venient, Comfort»*. Reasonable Free Pairing Cal 762-1263 ter mora ntormeton
NICE RENTAL HOME Avertable dosa lo  Tech, central a> and heal, 
art sportane» , lote of extras C rt tor more Information 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM Apartment uNhespad.no pete *325.00monte. $100 
deport 4205 16*i 792-4281

ONE BEDROOM HOME near Greek Circle Ouiet neghbortiood Pels 
allowed *325monlti. C a l Rusty. 781-2384

SAVOY CONDOMINIUMS
COZY ONE Bedroom apartment with lire place washer and dryer in- 
duded. Hurry! Only one! Move in by Chrisnas 747-3030

SUNDOWNER APARTMENTS Efficiency. U  and 3 bedroom avail
able now tern January 15»i 797-7311 58th and Utica

TERRA VISTA APARTMENTS 210210*i. new Tech, targe 1 bedroom 
w/ parto apartment», launty room *350 r t  b *  pad. John Nelson Re- 
artors 7950947

TWO BEDROOM One bate, vary nice Long term ten»  preferred 
*1500/month C rt Rusty. 781-2364

TWO. THREE, FOUR Bedroom houses, duplexes Nea Tech in Over- 
ton *350 00 - *795 00 Abide Rentals 783-2964

VERY LARGE 5 BEDROOM Home Located •  2106 Man. w rting  
distance to Tech Parted tor m ulple Tech roomate». 5252673

VERY NICE 3 Bedroom 2 Bate House 3420 33fd $900 plus unties. 
(450 daport. 797-1910

WALK TO TECH From 21st and Boston One bedroom aprtmeni 
Reaentrsnce.niceapplances.prkralepairing Seoeratebedrromw/d 
*295 plus 795-9918

WALK TO Tech from 21st Large upstairs apartment ol two-story 
house Separate entrence Private parking Nice appliances (235 
plus 795991$

WALK TO TECH From 26*i. Comfiortabie tour bedroom. Imro story brick 
home Two bate Nice appliances, w/d *630 plus pel lee See Mary at 
4211 34te Sheet 7959918

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING Spacious efteoencies and 162 bedrooms Wartr-n 
ctosea. furty furnished Lichens, spirt-level pool, video fibrary. superb 
mafrilenance 5 m int from Tech Affordable rales 3108 Vicksburg 
7950695

FOR SALE
1967 CHEVROLET CORSICA 4-door, d e » , good transportation 
*875 6650212

1994 SATURN SC 58.000 miles excellent oondition *6.700 OBO must 
sert 761-9627 paga 7952592 after 500I
BEAUTIFUL AKC Hartequn Great Dane, bom Oct 21sl ready lor 
C h irtn M  *450 797-4471

CHEST OF DRAWERS. Vacuttn. desk, trampoline, slant board. 1». 
tie  cabnel, chair, smal oven 7951197

FOR SALE: wood» emertanment cent« *120 00. mattress and 
box «at (full) *200 00, amai entertainment center *20 00. OBO 744- 
7725

INTE R K »  DESIGN a id  acuiteci 1441 U lo r sate *180 each, c rt 724- 
5099

NEED A CAR? C rt Jorge •  5252673. we rt help

STOP PAYING RENT kxfcyl Own your own home and save 2 or 3 
bedroom 741-1161

MISCELLANEOUS

#1 SPRING BREAK 2000
M azrt» lA capuko . 4 ,5 ! 7ni|*« package« tram *409 RelableTWA 
fighi» Otred aervfce tromLubbock Best package» and basi partes 
C rt nowt 1 -800-SURFS-UP www studentexpress com

BICYCLES New b ite , ueed trikes Repair r t  b»et. good prices Ad- 
varfrure Cycle Broadway !  Untvererty 7452453

FREE CAR
Drkre tee c a  ol your dean s tree. http://www n il net/115446 or 795 
1631 Residual income, free car. free home!

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Antal BegnnervAdvanced A l styles 
Rrtasonabte rate« 25% dtocourt startup momh! Park Tower, nea 
Tech Grtaanti G u ta. Studto 7476106 CD s a  Hastings Music and 
1600-75MU SIC

NEED MONEY?
C a rt paid tor name brand ctoteat mud be Abercrombie Ralph Lau
ren. G »  Tommy HrtHgar. Lucky, or Doc Marian s cart 7950256

ONE STOP COLLEGE sight, chat, tough, save SS* don't be afrad to 
gel muddy www mudprt com

R4R ELECTRONICS AT 1907 Ave G has qualrty parts *  reasonable 
prtcet C rt 7957727 We accept M/C. V ita !  Discover

SPRING BREAK 2000 Campus Reps. Caicun. M urati» Acapulco. 
Janteca I  S P a frt  Earn Free fripa« ca rt C a l 1600-SURFS UP x 
104 or 122

THE HOLIDAYS are here1 Lose up to 30txf I lost 12tos in todays' 
Sate all natural1 Dodot recommended! www 2toseweightnow com 
8650123

VOCALIST SEEKING SERIOUS Band members, country and pop 
needing drums, keys, guitars bass. rhythm, lead C a l Eric al 7850472

SERVICES

ANDROPOLIS
$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only 
747-8811

Body Waxing
Eyebrow«, underarms, hp. Muni, legs Beautiful s»«ary seflng 
Lndsey s Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Lucy 797 9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate wrth valid ID Full set *16 F I  *12 with tree 
French Am enc» manicure and free paraffin wax Pedfcure 520. free 
paraffil wax Your naifc w ! be done by out Lubbock experts NarlTech 
Andy Nguyrt.Kevfri Nguyen and oteera Cart tor appotnlment. walk 
fris welcome 791-1000.4931 Brownfield Hwy (dose to Hollywood Tat
too)

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 7956389

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% dtacount 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

CO LLEG E
FLOW ERS2002 Broadway 747-2800

SPRING BREAK 2000!
Acapulco, Mazattan out of Lubbock and 

Cancún out of Dallas. Call Parrot Travel, Inc.

Toll Free: 
1-877-487-1422

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng. alterations weddxig clothes 
repair a l ctotemg Fasi Sewxig Place. 7451350

LUCY AND ETHEL S House Cle»r>g. move-outs! 799-3629

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL' Full set $20.00, fill-in *12 00. 
FreeFrenrte 4 American poksh Appantmeni and walk» welcome 3410 
34th 792-4911

1-800- SUNCHASE1Steam b o at W inter P a rk  B rack en rid geV ail/B eaveT  C re e k  January 2-17
A s p e n  S n o w m a n  2.3 4 ,5 ,6  er 7

*129
w ww .sunchase.com

The #1 Spring Break for 16 YearV

SPRING BREAK 2000
C a n c ú nj M a . Z a . t l « U l  UNIVERSITYA c a p u l c o  « a c m c lu . -  Breckenridge1 . f f  flL C lf-J  V a il Beaver Creek 0 * V 1 K e v rto n e  a  Banin
1-800-BEACH-BUM

<1 f lO O .2 3 2 .2 4 2 A )
w w w .u n iv f it y b e a c h c lu b .c o m

ROOMMATES
NEED ROOMATE Spring semester, female. Christian, no smoking, no 
pets, new 3 bdrm 2 bath house 796-8707

ROOMATE NEEDED For 3-2-2 $200 plus 1/3 bills with wash and 
dry, great location, call 790-6157

ROOMATE NEEDED lo share with one professional and Tech student, 
large house in established neighborhood 2119 5€th St „ $350 all bills 
paid washer and dryer and hot tub. Scott 738-1976

TECH STUDENT Seeks male roomate. no smoking/pets $260/month 
plus 1/2 bills 3 bedroom 2 bath 4621 46th St Call Todd 281-9578 or 
call Mike 915-648-3480

Organize 
a trip of 
20 and 
travel 
FREE!

I

http://www.mybytes.com/ShidentRep
http://www
http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.univfitybeachclub.com
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Vehicle shown is a 4-Door, 4W D  with available G M  Accessories. Through 9 /3 0 /0 0  college grads who are first-time car buyers can get $ 8 0 0  off the purchase or lease price of any new 
Chevy Tracker when they qualify and finance through GM AC. Discount can be used in addition to most other rebates or incentives that apply. tYou must take retail delivery from participating 
dealer stock by 1 /1 4 /0 0  fo r Cash Back offer. Not available with special G M AC finance or lease offers. GM AC must approve. Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cost. 
**rv- — i------- 1 —  i--------< n o i  i n no  ^  ,  0 1 9 9 9  G M  Corp. Buckle up, Amencal 1-800-950-CHEV’ Dependability baaed on longevity: 1 9 8 1 -1 9 9 8  full-line light-duty truck company registrations. Excludes other GM  divisions.

CHEVY TRACKER

by Jeff Keller
StaffWriterForward Mario Layne and guard Rayford Young combined for 40 of Texas Tech’s 67 points as the Red Raiders m en’s basketball squad battled its way to its fourth- straight v ic tory with a 67- 54 win against L o u i s i a n a -  Lafayette on Saturday at the U nited Spirit Arena.Tech overcame a 9-for-25 shooting performance in the first half to avenge last year’s loss to the Ragin’ Cajuns.Tech was coming off a win against North Texas in which they shot almost 62 percent from 3-point range, but against the Ragin’ Cajuns, the Red Raiders went l-for-10 from beyond the arc.Forward Jayson M itchell gave some of the credit to the Ragin’ Cajun defense for Tech’s struggles from the 3-point line.“Those guys played some really good defense,’’ Mitchell said. “The shoot around didn’t go as well as it should have before the game, and it kind of showed up in our shooting performance.”The first half had both squads struggling in the shooting category as Louisiana-Lafayette managed only a 25 percent shooting performance and went into the break trailing 26- 
22.The game was tied at 12-all in the first h alf when Tech coach James

Dickey was called for a technical foul for disputing a charging call made on forward Ronald Hobbs.Dickey said he was partially arguing the call, but he also wanted to get his team fired up.“ It was two-fold,” Dickey said of the technical foul. “O ne, I thought, obviously, that it was "" a miss-call. But two, I wanted to try and spark____  our players. Iwas probably more frustrated with our team than I was with anything."With less than two minutes left before halftime, Layne got the ball on a break-
“ It’s going to be aaway and outmaneu- vered two w o u l d - b e  

R a g i n ’C aju n  d e fenders and sent the crowd to its feet with a r e v e r s e -  slam dunk.
T e c h  o u tsco re d  Louisiana- L a f a y e t t e  the rest of the way to take its fou r-p oin t lead at halftime.The Red Raiders went on a 19-5 run to start the second half to take a

tough task to for us 
to keep this streak 
going. But all good 
teams go through 

adversity and that’s 
what we’re going to 

have to do”
Jayson Mitchell

Tech forward

45-27 lead.Layne, who finished the contest with 19 points, accounted for nine of the points during the run and said having more experience this year has helped both him and the team to improve.“I think that our team has had a year tbgether now, and we’ve kind of gelled a little bit more,” Layne said. "W ith Stan (Bonewitz) gone, it’s dawned on me that I ’ve got to step up and play.”Tech built the lead to 65-46, but the Ragin’ Cajuns tallied eight o f the game’s last 10 points to close the final gap to 13 points.Forward Brodney Kennard had a solid all-around gam e, collecting seven points, nine rebounds, three 
a s s i s t s ,  three blocks and two steals.Kennard said he was 
p l e a s e d  with his individual effort and the team’s effort in the se c ond half and attributed the team ’s sec- o n  d - h a  1 f p e r f o r m ance to the actions of Dickey.“ I really can’t say what the problem was in the first half — 1 just know we didn’t come out like we were supposed to,”

Chevy” Tracker* comes from the family of most dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the roadr And 

now it comes with up to *2 ,3 0 0  in incentives. Plus, you can equip Chevy Tracker the way you want with 

optional features like a luggage carrier, four-wheel drive, alloy wheels, cruise control and Remote Keyless 

Entry. So, reap the rewards of higher education. See your local Chevy Dealer or go to

www.chevytracker.com for more information.

Greg Kreller/The University Daily
Tech forward Mario Layne puts up a shot against the Ragin’ Cajuns. Layne scored 
19 points in Tech1* 67-54 victory.________________________ _________________Kennard said. “But coach got the technical, and then when we came in at halftime, he kind of got onto us a little bit. When we came out in the second half, we were just ready to play.”After two home games, the Red Raiders will take to the road to play two more contests.Mitchell said the team’s winning streak will help them to play with

confidence on the road.“ It’s always good to gain momentum ,” Mitchell said. “Especially after we won two at home after winning two on the road. Now we’re going back on the road.“ It’s going to be a tough task for us to keep this streak going. But all good teams go through adversity and that’s what we’re going to have to do.”

Your college degree 
is already paying off

_ — _ _

Requires appropriate weight-rated hitch. Refer to the Owner's Manual for additional towing information and advice before towing with Chevy Tracker.
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D ouble Bookstore Men’s basketball claims four straight

Get up to $2,300.
s800 New College Graduate Bonus* +  s1,500 Cash Back1

http://www.chevytracker.com


Lady Raiders split weekend series at home

J.T. Aguilar/The Unwnrty Daily
Tech forward Pianette Pierson and guard Katrisa O’Neal double team a National team 
player in Sunday’s contest at the United Spirit Arena. The National Team won 88-39, 
despite a second-half comeback effort from the Lady Raiders.

Women’s squad disposes of SMU, 63-47; suffers loss to U.S. National team, 88-39by Amy Curry
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech Lady Raiders extended their winning streak to five games this weekend as they defeated SMU, 63-47, in front of 11,816 fans Saturday at the United Spirit Arena. But in an exhibition contest Sunday, the Tech squad was given its first taste of defeat when the USA National team handed them a eyeopening 88-39 loss.In Saturday’s clash with SMU, senior guard Melinda (( Schmucker- Pharies helped the Lady Raiders jump to an early lead as she scored their first five points of the game.Schmucker- Pharies hit a jumper to put Tech on the board, but SMU was quick to answer back.With the score tied at two, 40 seconds into the game, that was as close as the SMU squad would get. It was all Teen from then on out. The Lady Raiders never lost control of the lead and led by 13 points going into the

locker room at the half.In the second half of action, Tech only widened the scoring gap. SMU made an attempt at a scoring run and pulled within seven, but the Lady Raiders’ defense was quick to shut it down. Tech showed no mercy late in the game as it pulled further ahead of SMU to extend the lead to 18 points. The Lady Raiders went in to take the 63-47 win.“We played well, and it does a lot for our confidence,” said junior guard Katrisa O ’Neal. “We still have a lot to work on, but we re just going to keep getting better with each game.” Freshman forward Plenette Pierson paced the Tech offense with 21 points while senior forward Keitha

Dickerson added 11. Senior forward Aleah Johnson had 10.Just 24 hours after picking up a confidence-boosting victory, Tech suffered their first loss of the season in an extremely physical bout with the National team.Tech coach Marsha Sharp said this year’s USA squad is better than the team the Lady Raiders played in 1996 because they’re bigger, stronger and have had the WNBA to develop its players.Sharp also said despite the scoring deficit at the end of the game, it was a very valuable experience for her team."Whatever your weaknesses are, great teams will exploit them,” she said.And that’s exactly what the girls in red, white and blue did. The National team held a 32-point lead at the half.Dickerson said it was somewhat demoralizing losing by such a huge margin but at least it was to a really talented group of players. She said it was quite an adjustment to compete against players of the National team’s caliber.“It was tough to try to play with them because they have a lot of talent,” she said. "But there aren’t a lot of nights I’m going to play against players like that.”

Whatever 
your weak
nesses are, 

great teams 
will

exploit them.”
Marsha Sharp

Tech w om en ’s 
basketball coach

Texas A&M 
defeats VCUCOLLEGE STATION (AP) — Virginia Commonwealth built a 17-point lead in the first 10 minutes, but Texas A&M changed its defensive scheme and dominated the second half to win 75-59 Sunday.The Aggies (2-2), who won their second consecutive game after opening the season with two straight losses, switched from a man-to-man to a pressuring zone in the second half and outscored the Rams 46-22.After shooting 41 percent from the floor and 55 percent from three-point range in the first half, Virginia Commonwealth (3-2) was limited to just 25 percent shooting from the field in the second half.Bo Jones scored 21 points to lead the Rams, playing their first road game of the season.But Jones scored just 6 points in the second half against A&M’s retooled defense.A&M also dominated at the free throw line, scoring 31 points to VCU's 12, and outrebounded the Rams 47- 37.Freshmen Bernard King led A&M with 17 points, followed by lamaal Gilchrist with 16.
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«ftyspÂ’raôô'ly v e e i â a graphic avvisò

The U D  is looking for a graphic artist for the 
spring semester.

Experience with Macintosh computers, illustrator and freehand. 
Art or Design Comm major preferred.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building.

y e v f y  b n b y l

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock. TX 79409-3081 
p 806 742 3393ÍUNIVERSITYDAILY

North Carolina wins NCAA women’s 
soccer championship for 15th timeSAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — North Carolina won the NCAA womens soccer championship Sunday for the 15th time in 18 years, beating Notre Dame 2-0.Meredith Florance scored tn the 56th minute to break a scoreless tie and Beth Shepard scored in the 80th minute for North Carolina, which lost 1-0 to Florida in last year’s final.Notre Dame (21-4-1), which won the title in 1995, finished second for the third time.North Carolina (24-2-0) improved to 61-3 in NCAA tournament play, and finished the year with an 18-game winning streak. The Tar Heels have allowed 12 goals this season, just two in the second half, and have 19 shutouts, including 14 by freshman goalkeeper Jenni Branam.The contest drew an NCAA women’s soccer final record crowd of 14,410.Notre Dame’s best chance to

score in the second half came in the 64th minute when Jenny Heft got off a shot from the top of the box that Branam was able to stop. Heft also shot wide with just over five minutes to play.North Carolina, with a stifling defense and attacking offense, dominated play in a scoreless first half, outshooting the Irish 8-1, but the Notre Dame defense was up to the task, getting a body on most outside shots. Beene had three saves.The Tar Heels’ best chance came in the 33rd minute, when McDonald crossed a ball in front of the net, and sophomore forward Anne Remy got off a hard shot from 18 yards out that Beene was able to handle. Beene also stopped shots by Remy and Kluegel from the top of the box.Jenny Streiffer took the only Notre Dame shot of the half in the 42nd minute. The ball sailed over the net.

Tech football squad fails to earn bowl bidThe Spike Dykes era now is officially over.For only the second time in its last seven years, the Texas Tech football squad will not play in a postseason bowl game.The Red Raiders finished the season with bowl eligibility after posting a 6-5 record but were among seven Big 12 Conference squads also trying to earn a bid.The conference reserves only sue bowl games, and earlier this week, bowl officials announced Tech would be the odd man out.Going into last weekend. Tech’s only chance to receive a bowl bid was if Kansas State could earn a spot in a BCS bowl, along with the Big 12 Champion.If the Big 12 could send two teams

to the BCS bowls, then it would have freed up a spot for the remaining squads, including Tech.However, BCS officials atA nounced their bowl matchups Sunday, and Nebraska was the only Big 12 squad selected for a BCS bowl, thus destroying Tech’s postseason chances.Dykes, who retired from coaching Nov. 20 after the Red Raiders' 38-28 victory against Oklahoma, said his final game would be in a bowl game if Tech was able to land a spot.His last bowl game appearance was last season, when the Red Raiders lost to Mississippi, 35-18, in the Independence Bowl.Neither Dykes nor Tech Athletic Director Gerald Myers were available for comment.
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